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Latest News and Updates

September, 2021

Happy September!
We've all come to appreciate the value of being in-person. Paintings are no different! Many people tell me
how much better it is to see a painting in person, rather than through a photograph or on the internet. The
textures, the brushtrokes and the details all come to life.
Good news! if you're in the Denver area, you can see my work in perosn this weekend at Curtis Center
for the Arts' Art on the Green. I've also donated a piece for a fundraising event on Sept. 17, 99 Pieces of
Art on the Wall. If you live in the Wichita area, you can see one of my pieces at the Oil Painters of America
Western Regional Exhibition. Or, you can visit one of the fine galleries around the country carrying my
work.
Below are samples of some new works and some of my recent sales. Enjoy!
Mitch

Upcoming Shows
Art on the Green at Curtis Center for the Arts
2323 E. Orchard Road (map)
Greenwood Village, CO
Sept. 11-12: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Featuring original oil paintings, including landscapes, ballet,
figurative, travel, and wildlife, plus drawings (pastel, charcoal,
pencil,and ink)
Image: The Changing Seasons, 20 x 30

99 Pieces of Art on the Wall
Access Gallery
Denver, CO
Friday, Sept. 17: Doors open at 6 p.m.
99 Pieces of Art is Access Gallery's annual fundraiser that
showcases 99+ unique artists and celebrates the diversity of
Denver's art community. This fun, memorable event features
artwork all on a 10" x 10" board.
Access Gallery is an inclusive nonprofit organization that
opens doors to opportunities for people with disabilities.
Image: Swan Lake Princesses 10 x 10

Oil Painters of America Western Regional Exhibition
Mary R. Koch Arts Center (Mark Arts)
Wichita, KS
Oct. 15 - Nov. 27
Oil Painters of America is a prestigious organization is dedicated
to preserving and promoting excellence in representational art.
Image: Adobe Dusk, 18 x 24

A Sample of New Works

A Sample of Recent Sales

Interested in keeping up to date on Mitch's exhibitions and latest work?
Join our mailing list by emailing info@mitchcasterfineart.com
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